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ABSTRACT
Brehmsvsivertspursns is one of the important MahapuraIJa, which

is considered as a Vuisnsvspursn«. The text is divided into four parts called
khanda i.e., Brahma, Prakrti, Genapeti; and SrfkrJIJajanmakhamja. The total
number of chapters are 276 and comprising about 20,500 verses.
Brsbrnsvsnvnrtspuriins comprises both ancient and medieval materials. It
considers Ayurveds as Paiicama Veda and devoted 16th chapter of
Brahmakhanda which describes the origin of Ayurvcd» its propagaters headed
by Bhiisksr« (sun god) and his 16 students and their corresponding books in
detail. An account of the Jvara (Fever) and other diseases, Dinucaryti (daily
routine), Rtucsryti (seasonal regimen), Tridosa (three humours), their
Prsk opa (Vitiation) and Prsssmsns (palliation) etc are described in this
book. BVP deals with the do's and dont's of food intake, sleep and sexual
indulgance in detail which are deemed to be Trsyopastsmbhu (three sub
pillers of health). The book provides an account of Plant Tulsi's origin and
its spiritual importance. Prskrti (nature's) origins, Pancsmshsbhtits nature
of the body are described in Prakrtikhende. At the flag end of the book there
is a legend describing the origin of Lord Dhanvantari and describes his
scholarship in the field of Veda and ssstrs. On the whole pursnu provides
glimpse of the life style of a Vsisnevs devoutee and the people of the time
when it was compiled. It serves the purpose of a practical manual to lead a
healthy life and ensure spiritual growth in the life of any individual who
believes in the precepts of this book.

Puriina ("ancient" or "old") is the name of a genre (or a group of related genres)
ofIndian written literature (as distinct from oral literature). Its general themes are history,
tradition and religion. It is usually written in the form of stories related by one person to
another. Among them Brshmsvsivsrtapurans is one of the important Vsisnsvs pursnss.
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As per tradition it is said to be written by Krsns Dvsipiiyen« Vyasa. There is no apparent
controversy about Brsbmsvsivsrtspursns' s being a major pursns, considered as a
mehspursns as it exhibits all the Classic five characteristic features of pursnss viz.,

1. Primary creation (sarga) 2. Dissolution (Pratisarga) 3. Genealogy (vaIiJsa)
4. Ages of Manus (manvantara) 5. History of Royal dynasties and some illustrious
personages (vaIiJsanucarita)

In spite of this general agreement the Brsbmevsivertspursne rejects the traditional
five charecteristics covering the upspurtins and holds the ten topics which are dealt with
in a mshspursn«. They are primary creation (srsti], secodary creation Cvisrsti], stability of
the creation (sthitJ), protection (pa/ana), desire for work (karmavasana), information about
different Manus (manvantara), description of the final destruction of the world (Pralaya-
vernsne], showing the way to emancipation (M6k~a-nirilpalJa), discourses on Hari
(Harikirtana), and discourses on other gods (Devakirtana).

Authority of the Text'
The authority of the text is apparently established, because it is mentioned in older

texts i.e., Matsya, Nsrsdspurene etc. But there exists a great discrepancy between the
Brahmavaivarta as mentioned in Matsya, Nsrsdapursns and the text that is available now.
Mstsyspurens says that the story of the Brahma vaivarta has been narrated by SavarlJi to
Nsrsds, it includes the episode of Brshmsvsrshe, and it comprises 18,000 verses. But,
we do not find even the name of SavarlJi in Brahmavaivarta now extant, nor the episode
of Brshmsvsrshs can be traced to it. It can, therefore, be inferred that the original form of
the pursna has undergone a great change. It is also interesting to note that the only 30
lines out of 1500, quoted from Brahmavaivarta in medieval Smrtinibandha, like Smrticsndriks,
Csturvsrgscintemsni, Kslanimsys, Smrtitsttvs, Vsrsskriysksumudi, etc. can be traced to
the extant text. It may therefore, presumed that a considerable part of the older text,
containing genealogies, geographical descriptions, etc. has been omited and replaced by
later compositions, which suit the purpose of Vsisnsvs sects. This information has
diminished the authority of the purtine to a great extent.
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Date of Composition

It is difficult to determine, the exact period of this composition as material avilable
has similarity with ancient and medieval periods. Wilson's view that the
Brshmsvaivsrtspurens was composed after the Mohammadan conquest of Northern India,
which need not be taken seriously. It is mentioned in Matsya and other old pursns, hence
we can accept its existence, in some form or other, much prior to the Mohammadan
invasions to North. Johesh Chandra Roy holds that the purlina was composed during the
8th century A.D. The upper limit of the date of composition may tentatively be fixed in
the 8th century because Sankarliclirya who flourished in the same century, is mentioned
in the SrikrslJajanmakhalJ9a. It is probably began to change in its text tenth century on
wards.

Jsysdevs, the sankrit poet who flourished in the 12th century, was acquainted
with the Brshmsvsivsrtspursns, the text of which was almost settled by that time'. The
opening verse (meghairmeduramambaram etc.) of Jsysdeva's Gitag6vinda definitely alludes
to an episode narrated in the 15th Chapter of the Srikr$najanmakhalJ9a. It cannot be ruled
out that interpolations, particularly of Smrti material, continued till the 16th century or
even till a little later. It can be safely presumed that the additions and alterations were
carried out in Bengal. Chaitanya sect, who flourished in the 16th century, interpreted the

Brshtnsvsivsrtspurtins almost in its present form, because, a little over sixty verses quoted
by him in his HanbhaktiviJasa. Brshrnsvsivsttapursns comprises both ancient and medieval
materials. Hence it is difficult to ascertain the time of composition of ancient portions.
Dr. Hazra's quite justified in his statement: "It seems highly probable that before 700
A.D., there existed a Brahmavaivarta which is now lost."

Content of the text

Brahmavaivarta literally means 18,000 years (The age of Brahma). The Matsya and
Nsrsdapursns describe the total number of verses as 18,000. But the actual counting of
the verses of the pur lilJa, now available, gives a total of little over 20,500 verses. The
Brshmsvsivertepursns is divided into four parts called khsndss, comprising total 276
chapters. Brief description of the khsndss is as follows:
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1. Brshmsktumds: The subject matter described in 30 chapters and deals with the creation
of the universe including the gods and animate and inanimate beings by Brahms, the

creator God, who is according to this pursna, none other than a manifestation of Krsns,
who is far superior and even creator of Prskrti.

2. Prskrtikhsmda: Prekrtikhsnds narrated in 67 chapters and deals with Prskrti, the
primordial matter. According to this purans, Prskrti is not inert and which is conceived
by the Sliilkhya philosophy, but is intelligent, and is conseder as the primary goddess of
creation. In compliance with Krsns desire, she is manifested as the five goddesses, viz.
Durgs, Rlidhli, Lsksmi, Sarasvati, and Sevitri. Many stories about these deities have been
narrated and rituals for their worship are described in this part.

3. Gsnepetikhsnd«: Gsmspsuikhsmd« narrates in 46 chapters and many legends about
GaIJe$athe elephant-headed god, widely worshipped throughout India and even outside.
Though named Gsnspstikhsmds, this part deals with the birth and life of both sons of
siva, viz. Gal)e$a and Skanda Ksrtikeys. According to this puriine, Gsness is also a

manifestation of Kr$IJa. Hence there is no mention of Gsruipety» sects who worshipped
Genese as the Supreme godhead.

4. Srikr$pajanmakhap(/a: This kbsnds contains 133 chapters and deals not only with the
birth of Krsns, as signified by the title, but also his whole life, especially his batteles and
love dalliances with the cowherdesses G6pi, in particual with Rsdh«, who is not even
mentioned in other major Vsisnsvs pursue like Bhligavata, Visnu, and Harivsmss. this pursna
has raisen Rlidhli in this pursns, to a great importance. It is interesting to note that she is
depicted here as a married wife of krsns. The content of this kbsnds From 44 chapter is
known as Uttarlirdha.

Ayurvedic content in Brehmsvsivsrtspursas':

Brshmsvsivsrtspurens considers Ayurveds as Vsidysks samhitli [Ayurveda] and
desighnates the status of paficama veds to it. In OkJ'tsli prsneyene S6cja$a Adhyliya (the16
th chapter) of Brshmskhends, comprising about 88 verses in which Ayurveds was
discussed in detail.
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Evolution of Ayurveda:
According to BVP Lord Krsns is the propounder of Ayurvcda who has passed

this treasure to Bhesksrs (the Sun God) who later written a book, which is named as
Bhiiskara saIi1hitii (a text on Ayurvcda). Bhiiskara is said to have 16 disciples who have
written specialized books on Ayurveds, which are as follows:

- Okitsii tsttveviitisru:

- Cikitsii darpana

- Divya Okitsii kaumudi

- Cikitss-stirstsntrs (Related to Bhrama
vyiidhiniviiraka - Management of Giddiness)

Vaidyakasarvasva

- Vimardana

1. Dhanvantari

2. Divodsse

3. Kasiriija

4.&5. Asvint Kumsrss (Twins)

6. Nakula

7. Selisdevs

8. Yama [Suryeputrs]

9. Cyavana

10. Yogi Janaka
II. Budha (Candra's son)

12. Jiibiila

13. JiijIJiMuni

14. Paila

15. Karatha

16. Agastya

- Jtisnsm« va

- Jivadiina

- Vsidysssndehsbhetijans

- Sarvasiira

- Tantrasiira

- VediiIigasiira

- Nidsne tantra

- Sarvadhara tantra

- Dveidhenirneye tantra

Definition of Vaidya (physician):
Vaidya (the physician) according to Ayurveds is the leader of the team which

takes care of health which is described as Piida cstustsye (four pillers of health care,
others being the patient, drug and the disease it self). Among them according to BVP a
vaidya is defined as:

Vyiidhestattvapar!JiiiinaJiJ vedaniiyiisca nigrahab.
BtadvaidyatvaJiJ na vsidysh prsbhursyussh (J .16/25)
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The person who is able to understand the nature of the disease and there by
relieving (the patient) from the complaints (pain etc.,) are the only things which are to be
accomplished by the physician, and physician is not the lord of life.

Qualities of ideal Physician:

Ayurvedasys vijiifitfi cikitsssu ystbsrthsvit.
Dbsrmisthsscs daysluscs tens vsidyah prakirtitah. (1.16/26)

He who has expertise in the science of Ayurveds, having sound knowledge of
treatment, duty mind (dharma) and merciful (dayfi1u) is praised as ideal Physician.

Concept of Prskrti and PaiicamahiihhOta:

All eminent Ayurveds texts including Brhattrayidescribe the evolution of humans
in the context of Prskrti, PUTU$avivecsns. They also unanimously agree to the point that
the human body is a composition of five Mehebhiitss. BVP has an exclusive reference of
this information which is as follows:

In Prskrti" svarilpa tathfi bheds varnana nsms prathama adhyfiya i.e., the 1st chapter
of 2nd khsnds - the Prskrtikhsnds, describes elaborately about Prskrti (the nature).
Brahmeveivartspurens defines Prskrti as an efficient counterpart in creation, or having
best ability to create. In the work Prskrti -Prs denotes Ssttvsguns, Kr denotes Raj6guIJa,

Ti denotes Tsmoguns, and a composite of these Prakrtioecotnes; Trigutuitmske possessing
all the three qualities. Brshmsvsivsrtspursns considers Prskrti and PUTU$aas two equal
part of the Parabrahma (the ultimate creater) and gives equal importance to both. It
clearly states that for an enlightened soul there is no differentiation between a masculine
and feminine forms.

Psticsbhsutikspurusssce dehe nssvsrs eve ca.

Prthvi veyurskeso jslam tejsststhaivs ca. (2.13/14-24)

BVP considers the body as a destroyable composition of five Msbsbhute i.e.,
Prtbvi, Ja1a,Agni, Vfiyu and Akfisa which is in complete agreement with that of Ayurveda.

The Concepts of Svasthavrtta (Social and preventive medicine)":

Fundamental objectives (uses) of Ayurveds are Svasthasya svfisthya rskssnsm
(preservation of the health of a healthy individual) and Aturasya viksrsprsssmsnsm
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(alleviation of disease of the sufferer). BVP being adevoutees manual has given foremost
importance to preventive health which is otherwise known as Svssthsvrtts in Ayurveds.

The Concepts of SvasthavrttaSocial and preventive medicine discussed extensively,
adapting these principles will keep a person away from Disease and old age

Effective measures to prevent premature aging:

Csksurjslem (washing eyes with cold water), Vyiiyiima (exercise),
Piidiighastajlamardanam (application/ massage of soles of both feet with oil), Kerns
murdhna tsils jariivyiidhj nesenam (Application on Head and dropping of oil in the nose
and ear) which is said to destroy the effects of old age, and death.

Dinacarya (daily routine)"

A person is advised to wake up at Brsbms mubtirte (early morning in between
4-5 a.m.) and after changing cloths are advised to meditate up on their Guru (mentor,
guide and philosopher).

Attending Natural call (defecation, urination)

After raising, the person should reach the place of defecation. A person should
defecate in a pit, the place should be covered with mud after the act. A person should be
quite and calm while attending to natural urges. One should face north in day, west in
night, and south during the Kiila (intersection of day and night). After completion of the
act a person must wash the parts, including penis and hands, feet thoroughly with mud
followed by water to avoid soiling clothes, dirty smell, and contamination.

The places, where defecation, urination restricted:

Near water bodies, in the water, on land with burrows (made by animals, rodents),
place near to animals, near a temple, near to the trunk of a tree, on the road, a ploughed
farm land, farm land where cultivation is in progress, the place where cows are sheltered,
river, garden, mud filled land, place near to human habitat, near pillers, on the bridges, in
the graveyard, near fire, play ground, forest, a place already cleaned for some other
purpose, place near ant hill etc. must be avoided.
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Mud not suitable for cleaning after defecation

Mud collected from ant hill, mud dug by rodents, mud underneath water, mud
left out after cleaning, mud from walls of house, mud from compost of leaves of fallen
trees, mud where animals, insects reside, mud attached to the roots of grass, Asvstths
(Ficus religiosa Linn) tree, mud from a cross road, from cow herd, from a farm land,
garden is not suitable for cleaning act.

Cleaning mouth & brushing teeth
A person should do Ga(1dD$a(gargle the mouth) with fresh water for 16 times

before and after brushing.

Dsntsssucsvihtnsscs ssrvsssucsvihinsksh. (1.26/49)

Dental hygine is considerd as the formost cleansing act of a human being. Any
one who does not follow this will not enjoy the benefits fa cleanliness even they follow
other cleansing techniques.

Twigs recommended for brushing teeth
Apdtruirgs: (Achyranthes aspera Linn.), Sindhuvsra (Vitex negundo Linn), Amra

(Mangifera indica Linn), Ksravers (Nerium indicum Mill), Khadira (Acacia catechu Willd.),
Siri$a (Albizia lebbek (Linn) Benth), Jati(Myristica fragrans Houtt.), Punnsgs (Calophyllum
inophyllum Linn), Sala (Shorea robusta Gaertn.) AS6ka (Saraca asoca (Roxb) De Wilde),
Arjuna (Terminalia arjuna W.&A.), Ksiri vrkss (latex bearing plants), Kadamba
(Anthocephalus cadamba Miq), young shoots of Jambu (Syzigium cuminii (Linn) Skeels),
Bakula (Mimusops elangi Linn), Paliisa (Butea monosperma (Lam.) Kuntze).

Twigs not suitable for brushing teeth:

Badara (Ziziphus jujuba Lam.), Psribbedrs (Erythirna indica Lam), Msndsrs

(Hibiscus rosa-sinensis Linn.), Salmali(Bombax ceiba Linn), the trees & climbers having
Kentski (spines), Pipala (Ficus reliogosa Linn), Priysls (Buchnania lanzan Spreng),
Tintidik» (Tamarindus indica Linn), Tslsksm, Khsrjure (Phoenix dactilifera Linn.), Nankela
(Cocos nucifera), Tala (Borassus flabellifer Linn.)

After brushing bathing is advised. A person is not advised to go into house with
out completely wiping water or oil after taking bath, if one does so he will become
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wealth less.After bathing a person should take up worship with appropriate hand postures.
and in a comfortable posture.

IJlucarY8 (seasonal routine)'

1. Vasanla rtu (spring): Bhrsmsns (touring, journey), sgniscvstrs (sva/pa mstrs] limiting
the usage of fire, and heat, baM sevens sexual indulgence with young women are suitable.

2. Grisms rtu (summer): Khetesitodek:e sruitis (bath in cold water of small ponds/
wells), Candanadrava upayoga (water mixed with sandie wood), Anilssevsns (exposure
to breeze -cold) are advised.

3. Var$8 rtu (rainy season): Usnodsk ssnsns (bath with hot water), Ghsnstoysm na
sevens (not bathing with rainy water), Ssmsyc ca samahiiri (taking suitable food at
appropriate time) are advised.

4. Sarad rtu: Rsudrsm, Bhrsmsnsm tatra valjayet - avoid anger, travelling and hot
substances. Khetssruin» - bath in cold water of small ponds/wells, Samsher! - suitable

food in right time are advised.

5. Hemsnts rtu (winter): Khstssnens - (bath in pond! wells), vahnirh cs scvsyet (use of
heat to keep the body warm are advised).

6. Sisira rtu (autumn): Amsuks vahni - limited use of heat to keep the body warm,
nsvosruinnsm sevens - (warm food prepared freshly) usnodske sniins (hot water bath)
are advisable.

General instructions for healthy life

Do's

Premature aging can be avoided with the following: Consuming ssdyomtimss (fresh
meat) navsnnsm (fresh food), sex with only biiliJ stri (young women). Ksirsbhojsnsm
(food with milk), Sada ghrta sevsns (regular use of ghee), Ssdsnnsm k,5Utkaie - eating
wholesome food at right time (appetite is at its best), Trs(lilyarhpfyale ja/am (water intake
when one is feels thirsty), Nitysm bhunkre cs tsmbulsm (cosuming betel leaf, nut regularly).
dadhi (curds), navanita (butter), gud» (jaggery), and sarhyami (poised life).
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Dont's

To keep premature aging away one has to avoid the following: Susks msrnss (dry
meat), vrddtui stri (coitus with old women), Bslsrk« (morning rising sun), tsruruuii
dadhi (incompletely formed curds ), rstri dadhi sevens (curd intake during night meals),
rajas va/a, (sex with a menstruating women), and with a jaradil!ika (sex worker).

Guidelines meant for food intake"

Brshrnsvsivsrtspursns enumerates many guidelines regarding food intake which
are meant to be followed by Vsisnsvs devotees, which will keep the persons fit, and help
them in spiritual progress some of them are: havi~ya (sacrificial food, esp. rice or other
kinds of grain), for all categories of people, irrespective of age, class (csturverns), which
is whole some and easy to digest. Anyone should not consume with out offering it to
God.

Specific days on which a person must observe fasting are

Ekadasi (the eleventh day of every fortnight of a lunar month), Jsnmtistsmi,
Rtimsnevsmt, Siverstrt. Food items which allowed on these days: Persons who cannot
tolerate strict fasting are given an option to consume the following food items: Fruits,
roots, tubers, water, hsvisys, prsssds ( food offered to deity) can be consumed.

Taking Tiimbiils (the leaf of piper-betel, which together with the areca-nut (Areca
catechu Linn), catechu (Acasia catechu Linn), Cunnam (lime), and spices is usually
chewed after meals) is forbidden for yati (an ascetic), a widow, and for student bachelor.
Eating left out food, water, food that is not offer to Sri Hsri is not advisable to anyone.

Food items which are not recommended for consumption periodically on specific
days:

Vartaka (Solanum melon gena Linn) in Ksrtiks msss, Miilsk» (Raphanus sativus
Linn.) in Magha, Ka/ambi saka in Csturrruiss (four months starting from Asadbs to
Asvayuja), Sveta Tala, Mssura (Phaseolus mungo Linn), matsya (fish), are not advisable
any time, Ktismsnds (Benincasa hispida (Thunb.) Cogn) on Prstipsds (First day after
full moon or new moon day), Brhati(Solanum indicum Linn) Dvifiya (Second day after
full moon or new moon day), Pstols (Trichosanthes dioioa Roxb) on Trtiys (Third day
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of full moon or new moon day), Miilsk« (Raphanus sativus Linn) on Caturthi (Fourth
day of full moon or new moon day), Bilva (Aegle marrnelos Linn) Psiicsmi (Fifth day
of full moon or new moon day), Nimbapatra (Azadirachta indica A.juss) $a,5!hi(Sixth day
of full moon or new moon day), Tala phala (Borassus flabellifer Linn) on Saptami(Seventh
day of full moon or new moon day), Nankela (Cocus nucifera) A,5!ami(Eighth day of full
moon or new moon day), Lsuki (luffa) Navami (Ninth day of full moon or new moon
day), Kalambika saka on Dsssmi (Tenth day of full moon or new moon day), simbi
(pulses) on £kadasi (Eleventh day of full moon or new moon day), Piltika on Dvadasi
(Twelfth day of full moon or new moon day), Vartaka (Solanum melongena Linn) on
Trayodasi(Thirteenth day of full moon or new moon day). Msmse (meat) is not advisable
for devotees.

Concept of Viruddhiihiir3'

Ayurvede considers Viruddbshsre (incompatiable combinations) as an important
causative factors for disease and death. BVP has documented some of common
incompatiable combinations which are as follows:

Paya (milk), siddhanna (cooked food), Madhu (honey), Guds (jaggery),
Nankelodaka (coconut water), phala (fruits), milia (roots), dadhyanna (curd rice) should
never be kept in Aysskspstrs (iron vessel). Tapta bhojsn« (burnt food), Ssuvirs (putrified
rice gruel) are not fit for consumption. NankeJodakam (coconut water) in Ksmsys (bell-
metal vessel), Madhu (honey) in Tsmrs petrs (copper vessel), use of Ardraka (ginger)
with Gude (jaggary) is unhealthy. Gsvyem (Cow's) milk, serve madya (all kinds of
alcoholic beverages) in Tsmrs pstrs (copper vessel), dugdha sslsvsns (milk mixed with
salt) and sadya gomiimss bbekssns (recently cut meat of Cow) are considered as
unwholesome and lead to morbidity. Msdhumisrits ghrt« (honey mixed with ghee), Guds

(jaggery), taila (sesame oil), Karpilra (camphor) in a Raupya pstrs (silver vessel) are not
suitable for consumption. Eating three meals per day (two meals in day and one at night),
eating left out food which is kept overnight, consuming milk, milk products along with
sweets, honey, salt is unwholesome and damages health.

r
I

I

Code and conduct related to sexual life'"
During the Amavasya (new moon day), Purnims (full moon day), Ssnkrsnti.
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Csturdssi (fourteenth day after full or new moon day), Astsmi (eitgth day after full or
new moon day), Bhsnuvsssrs (Sunday), Sraddha (day meant for offering homage to
demised elders), Vrata (day of performing specific rituals) sexual intercourse with any
one including with one's spouse is forbidden. Sexual indulgence during daytime is forbidden
for everyone.

II
Tridoss vivecsns (information about three humours)

Tridoss (three humours) form the basic premise for desription of human body,
disease and health in Ayurveds; In tune with this philosophy BVP also has documented
the following information about three humours. Here the order in which the content is
explained in the original text has been reporduced as it is.

Pitta prskops (exitation of Pitta)

In absence of food (aharabhava), when a person is hungry [ksu dhs ) with
aggravated digestive fire (jvajvalyamana agm), stimulates Manipiira cakra (plexus) and
results in excitation of pitta. {Preninsm jayate pittsm cskre ca msnipurske}.

Causes for Pilla prskops (exitation of Pilla)

Tsde (Borassus flabellifer Linn) fruit, Bilvaphala (Aegle marmelos Corr.) followed
by immediate intake of water increases pitta which in turn leads to instant death.
Tsptodsksm in Grisms rtu (consuming hot water in summer) tikte bhojsns (intake of
bitter food) in Bhtidrapada (Bhtidra month-rainy season) leads to Pitta prekops (excitation
of pitta).

Treatment for Pitta prskope (exitation of Pitta)

Ground Dhtinyaka (Coriandrum sativum Linn.) Coriander seeds with Sarkara (sugar)
and Sitodek» (cold water) subsides Pitta. Csask» (Cicer arietinum Linn.), Sarvagavya
(Milk and milk products) except Dsdbi, Takra (curd, buttermilk) use of Pakva Bilvs,
Tslske phala (Aegle marrnelos Corr.] and Tala [Borassus flabellifer Linn) fruit, Ardrsks
(Zingiber officinale Rose), Mudgayii$a (soup of green gram), Tilspist« (paste of sesame
seeds) with Sarkara (sugar).

Sle$ma prakop« (causes that excite Sle$mii)
Bhojsruinentsre snsns (taking bath immediately after food intake), jslspsns (water
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intake in absence of (Trsa1 thirst), Tllstsiis, Smgdha teiis (use of gingelly oil in excess),
Snigdha AmaJaki drava (use of fresh sour Emblica officinalis Linn. fruit juice), psryusitsnns

(intake of stale food / food, stored over night), Pakva RambhaphaJa (ripe Musa paradisisca
Linn), Dadhi (curd), Meghambu (rain water), Serksrstoy» (sugar mixed water),
Susnigdhsjsts sevens (sticky, thick, polluted water) intake increases SJe$ma.

NankeJodakaJiJ (fresh/tender coconut water), bath with psryusits jaJa (water kept
overnight), Taru Gunja pakva phaJa (ripe gunja -Abrus precatorius Linn) fruit, Supakva
Ksrksts phaJa (ripe Carica papaya Linn), Kbstesnsns in Var$a rtu (bathing with pond!
well water in rainy season), Miilsk« (Raphanus sativus Linn) eating excite SJe$ma.

Samprilpti

Exited/aggraveted SJe$ma begins its effects from head {Brshmsrsndhrc ca tajjanma)
and results in destruction of vitality, virility [Mshedvirysm viruisensm).

Substances, which alleviate Sle$mii

Vsbnisveds (external application of heat), Bbrssts BhaiIgapakva taiJa (heated oil),
bhrsmsns (walking), susks bhsksys (dry food), Susk» Pakva Hsritski (dry ripe Terminalia
chebula Retz.,fruit), Apakva Pi(lcjaraka (Unripe pindaraka fruit), Apakva Rambhaphalam
(unripe Musa paradisiac a Linn), Vesavara (Hot boilded meat), Sindbuvsrs (Vitex negundo
Linn), Anshsr» (not taking food), Apsnsks (not taking water), Ssghrtsm Rocsnsciimsm
(rochana powder with ghee), Ssghrt« SU$kasarkarii (Ghee with sugar) Marica (Piper
nigrum Linn), Pippsli (Piper longum Linn), Susks Ardrsks (Zingiber officinale Rosc.),
Jtvsks (Microstylis wallichi lind), Madhu (Honey), Gsndhsrvi Ersnds (Ricinus communis
Linn).

Villa prakop« kiiralJa

Bhojsnsnsntsrs ssdyogernens dhiivana (walking or running immediately after food
intake), vshnitsps (exposure to heat), sesvsddhsmsns maithuna (coitus with old animals),
vrddlui stri gamana (sexual indulgence with old women), msnsh santiipa (mental agony /
distress), stirukssmsruihsrsm (consuming very dry food), yuddha (war), kaJaha (conflict),
ketuvskye (harse words), bhaya (fear), sok» (sorrow).
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Samprapti

Vata when exited, manifests its actions from Ajiia cakra.

Vata alleviating substances
Pakva Rsmbhspbsls (ripe banana- Musa paradisiaca Linn), Sabijam Ssrksrodsksm

(sugar mixed water), Nsnkelodsksm (coconut water), Sadya Takra (fresh buttermilk),
Supistsk» Mshiss Dadhi (fresh buffalo curd with sugar), Sadya Psryusitennsm (food
kept over night which is not stale), Sitodaka (cold water), Pakva tal/a vise$a (well cooked
oily food), Kevsls Tils tai1a (only Sesame oil), LaIigali (Gloriosa superba Linn), Tala
(Borsssus flabe1lifer Linn), Kluujur» (Phoenix dactylifera Linn.) fruit. Sitala Usnodsks
snsns (bath with cold and hot water), Susnigdha Candana drava (use of water mixed
with sandal wood paste), Snigdha Padmapatrata1pa susnigdha vyaiijanani (smooth, oily
lotus flowers, leaves, couch, and foods alleviate vsts.

Sinful conduct and disease and their solution 12

Rogi kuksrmsns jtvssce rogi subhsksrmsns.
Dirghajivi ca k$ilJayub sukhi dubkhi ca niscitsm. (2.20/21-26)

Brshmsvsivsrtspumns attributes papa (sinful conduct) as the main cause for disease
and death. The solution for this menace is svsdhsrmscsmns (following one's own duty),
Hsrisevsne (styaing in service of lord Hari), Gurudevs tirtha sevens (engaging in service
of teachers, gods, and pilgrimages), vrata (following act of vow-determination), upavssa
(practice fasting with an intention to stay near to divinity) etc., will help a person to
nullify the effects of Sinful conduct.

Jvara (fever), morbidity and death
Jvara (fever) is considered as Durvsrs (Most dreaded) of all diseases, incurable

and producer of all other illness. The preciding deity of fever is Sivsbhskt» (a devotee of
Siva), he is a saint Yogi (practioner of Yoga), Nisthurs (harshe in nature), Vikrta krti(has
ugly form) Bhima (he is terrific), tripsds (has three legs), trisira (three heads), $a(ibhuja
(six arms) and nsvslocsns (nine eyes). He is Bhssmsprehsrens (strikes with ash), Raudra
(is fierce), Ysmopsms (like death god), and he is Kslsntsko (like end of time- destruction
of universe-dissolution).
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Fever on its own results in Mandtignijanaka (makes digestive fire mild) and fever
is caused by Mandtignj(mild digestive fire). In turn mild digestive fire results from three
causative factors known as three vitiating humours Pitta, Sle$ma, Samira (Vata).

Types of Jvara
Four types of Jvara are mentioned in BVP they are: fever due to vitiated Vata-

Vayuja, vitiated Pitta-Pittejs, vitiated Kapha -SJe$maja, composite of all the doss- Tridossjs
Jvsrs.

List of other disesases mentioned

Psndu (anaemia), Kamala (jaundice}, Kusths (leprosy and skin conditions), S6tha
(Dropsy), Plihti (spleenornegalyl, Sulsk« (colicky pain), Jvara (fever), Atissrs (diarrhoea),
Orshsnt (mal absorption), Ksss (cough), VralJa (wound), Halimaka (cirrhotic liver),
Mtitrskrcchre (dysuria), Gulma (tumour), Rektsdose vikiirs (diseases of vitiated blood),
Vi$a (poison), Meha (polyuria), Kabja (constipation), Gsnds, GalagalJtjaka (goitre), Bhrama
(giddiness, dizziness), Ssnnipsrs, Vi$ilClkti (cholera), Dsrunt' (dandruff)

Total number of diseases enumerated are: 64 with permutations and combinations
of above mentioned diseases. All these diseases are depicted as daughters of mrtyuksnyti
(death), and jara ( old age) as their sibling.

Other information available pertaining to AYlIrYeda and health

Legend I story of TlIlasi (Ocimum sanctum) plant and its importance"

The Tulasi(also known as Tulssh plant or Holy Basil (Ocimum tenuiflorum) is an
important symbol in many Hindu religious traditions. The name "Tulssi " means "the
incomparable one". Tulasi is a venerated plant and devotees worship it in the morning
and evening. Tulasi grows wild in the tropics and warm regions

Accroding to the description availble in BVP Tulasiplant came into existance from
the hair of Tulssi, wife of SankhacOtja as a solicitation bestowed upon her by lord Visnu.
Her body after her demise transformed into a river called as Gsndsk! where lord Visnu
himself takes the shape of Saligrama (stone), which is offered with Tulssi leaves with
great respect and devoution by all vsisnsvs devoutees. The plant is considered as an
important medicinal plant in Ayurveda even today.
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The Astsmivrsts piijii-upaviis:r4

Jsnmsstsmt is birthday of Lord Srikr~IJa, and Brehmevsivsrtspursne glorifies his
story to a great extant. Astsmivrsts is performed on Lord Kr~IJa birthday, this vrata
assumes a graet importance as this comes in the midst of Var~iirtu (SriivaIJa-rainy season)
which is considered as a vulnerable season for health. Some of the ingridients which
have health benifits used in this pilja are: Madhuparka (madhu-honey, Ghrta-ghee, dadhi-
curd, dugdha-milk, sarkara-sugar) used for bathing the idol is a very nutritious and provides
instant energy when consumed. Candana (Santa/um a/bum Linn.I, Kssttiri (musk), Agaru
i Aquilsris agaJJocha Roxb.) are used in arghya (a respectful offering or oblation to a god
or venerable person). Vi~IJu talla, Ama/aki (Emblica otiicinslis Gaertn.) for sruins (bathing)
and Kssturi (musk) also offered as gandha (a sectarial mark on the forehead). The Tsmbiile

(betle leaf quid) with Ksrptirs (camphor) and Candana, Agaru, Ksstiiri, KuiJkuma (Saffron)
for Anuleps (unction; ointment). Upaviisa (staying near, a fast, kindling a sacred fire),

liigaraIJa (sitting up at night as a part of a religious ceremony) are considered as most
auspicious and very important ritual of Jsnmsstsmi. These two activities assume great
significance as the season is prone for more natural calamities and the people are kept
vigilant by following these rituals.

Dhanvantari priidurbhiiva (Story of Dhanvantarii"
Srikrsn» uvscs.
NiiriiyaIJarhso bhagavansvayarh dhenvsntsrirmsluin.
Purs ssmudrsmsthane samutthasthau mshodadheh.
Ssrvsvedesu nisneto mentretentrsvissredsh.
SI$YO hi vsinsteyssys saiJkarasyopaSI$yaka/J. (4/51/1-2)

Dhanvantari has great relevance in Ayurveda. BVP has direct reference of the
origin of him (from samudra manthana-churning of the ocean). It described him as
desciple of Gsruds, considered to be a learned man of Veda and mantra tantra.

Manasiidevi and Dhanvantari
A legend of BVP describes in detail the war between Dhanvantariand Msnsssdev),

wife of the Naga King Vssuki; which ultimately ended in peace with the intervention of
lord Brahma and Mstuidevs. In this context Lord Dhanvantari prays Msnesiidevi; who
later became revered Goddess who has a temple by her name in Haridwar till today.
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Goddess Menessdevi was born from her - Saint Kasyspe's, mind and therefore became
famous by the name 'Manasadevf'. "Mansse ' also means wishes and therefore also
known as the Goddess fulfilling the wishes of the devotees visiting her temple.

Discussion & conclusion:

Parens are popular encyclopedic works of ancient and medieval Hindu religion,
philosophy, history, politics, ethics, sciences etc. They rationalized and simplified the
various literatures for the better understanding of common man, who is unable to
understand them in their original form. Hence pursnes are not only mere mythological or
religious stories, but are also the reliable sources to establish ancient Indian heritage,
which is valuable and appropriate with the present scientific era.

Medicine is a part and parcel of human life from the beginning of this race. Pursnss
irrespective of their chronology have documented the information related to human body
composition, aspects of Prskrti (nature), doss-diisys vivccsns, daily routine, seasonal
routine, ethical and moral conduct, food substances, drugs, diseases at various contexts.

BVP is considered as a Vsisnsv« puran» and the guidelines pertaining to health
care are meant for the preventive and promotive health of its followers. Majority of text
describes aspects of social and preventive medicine which is the first step in any health
care system. Though an elaborate description of Jvara, three doss and a list of diseases
has been enumerated, there is not much description available with respect to the treatment
aspect which does not form the premise of the book.

Other salient aspects of BVP with respect to Ayurveds are description of history
of TuJasfplant, Dhanvantari and their spiritual importance.

Brebmsvsivsrtspursns imparts the knowledge of health care as an integral part of
religious life and stands as a fine example of blend of science and philosophy in practice.
The book stands as testimony of a Vaishnavite devoutee's life ensuring hislher health
and spiritual growth. Review of this book with reference to its Ayurvedic content reinforses
the calim that it is indeed a Mshspuriiru: touching all spheres of human life.

l
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